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Dispersive waves (DW) are radiated when temporal solitons are perturbed by higher-order dispersion (HOD).
This is also called optical Cherenkov radiation (OCR). Currently among much efforts of generating optical octave-
spanning supercontinuum (SCG), OCR has become an efficient nonlinear frequency conversion in the blue edge
of SCG and blue-shifting the edge with the soliton self-frequency shift(SSFS) by the Raman effect [1]. Moreover,
a sharp switching of SSFS can occur across a normal group velocity dispersion (GVD) region sandwiched in the
anomalous GVD regions, known as soliton spectral tunneling (SST) effect [2]. Its mechanism was attributed to the
phase-matching (PM) between the soliton and linear DW in the anomalous GVD. Here we argue first that group-
velocity (GV) matching is another necessary condition for such SST effect and present a detailed analysis on the
broadband OCR by employing GV-matching in the index-guiding photonic crystal fibers (PCFs). This approach is
expected to efficiently generate ultrashort pulses in the near- and mid-IR.
Fig. 1 (a) Chromatic dispersion and effective nonlinear coefficient γ versus wavelength (insets are mode field distributions). (b) Phase
matching curves between soliton and its radiation wavelengths, ⋆ indicate the critical point (CP). (c) Spectra evolution of 25 fs (FWHM) input
soliton (N = 1) at the pump wavelength of 1.40 µm under the dispersion profile (∆1). (d) and (e) are soliton and OCR pulses by using a low-
pass filter cut at 1.68 µm (red line in (c)). (f) The electric field of output pulse by solving the NWEF. (g) Spectrogram of the output pulse.
The PM condition ∆β ≡ βs(ωs)−β (ωr) = 0 determines the radiation frequencies, where βs(ω j) = β (ω j)+
(ω −ω j)/vg(ω j) + q j reflects the nondispersive nature of the soliton at the center frequency ω j, β (ω) is the
propagating constant and vg(ω j) = ∂β∂ω |−1ω=ω j is the group velocity, j = r, s represents the radiation or soliton wave.
Since the OCR in SST process tends to be a soliton state in the anomalous GVD regime, the PM condition instead
becomes βs(ωs) = βs(ωr) for any frequencies, i.e., additionally requiring vg(ωs) = vg(ωr). Fig. 1(a) shows the
dispersion profile with controlled three zero-dispersion wavelengths (λ1 < λ2 < λ3) in the small-core PCFs, in
which it is possible to observe SST effect by launching a soliton in the first anomalous GVD regime (λ1 < λs < λ2).
Fig. 1(b) shows two PM conditions for different dispersion profiles. Between λ1 and λ2 (vertical black lines), the
one with black dots has a so-called critical point (CP) of the soliton wavelength, where two radiation bands are
degenerate, indicating that βs(ω) is the tangent line of β (ω) at both ωs and ωr , i.e., satisfying vg(ωs) = vg(ωr).
We model the nonlinear pulse propagation by using a nonlinear wave equation in the frequency domain
(NWEF) [3], which directly describes the electric field dynamics. Fig. 1(c) shows a simulation when the input
soliton pulse is red-shifted through Raman effects to the CP wavelength (λp = 1.51 µm), a strong and broadband
radiation is emitted at 1.85 µm, where the radiation is GV matched to the soliton pulse. Besides, two narrow and
weak radiations at 1.07 µm and 1.04 µm are emitted within a short interaction length with a large GV mismatch.
Moreover, by expanding the PM condition at the radiation wavelength: ∂ (∆β )∂λr =
4πc
λ 2 [1/vg(ωs)−1/vg(ωr)], we
can see that GVmatching enables larger bandwidths. This is easily understood by recalling that for a χ(2) nonlinear
process, GV matching between the interaction pulses means larger bandwidths for conversion process and longer
interaction lengths. Fig. 1(d) and (e) show the individual soliton and OCR pulses by filtering the spectrum cut
at 1.68 µm. They follow the soliton state after the tunneling process. The electric field of the output pulse is
calculated by using the NWEF as shown in Fig. 1(f). GV matching between the radiation and the soliton leads to
the beating modulation in the electric field and the beating period is 27 fs, which corresponds to their frequency
difference of temporally overlapped pulses. The spectrogram of the output pulse is shown in Fig. 1(g): a stable
soliton state keeps with the same GV as the red-shifted soliton.
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